
DONNER PLACE HOA BOARD MINUTES
February 11, 2022 at 2pm

Via Zoommeeting

A. Roll Call and Call to Order

In attendance: Tony Romney, Camille Delong, Bill Eger, Hugh Barlow, Ed Sweeney
FromWelch Randall, Matt Mendenhall

A motion was made by Tony, seconded by Ed to approve the January 14, 2022 Board minutes
Approved unanimously.

B. Property Management Reports

Review of Balance Sheet, Budget Comparison and Delinquencies

Matt reported on all three Reports. There was discussion by the Board on how to better
account for Special Assessment Income coming in and invoices being paid for a special
assessment project. Matt is going to prepare a separate excel spreadsheet that, hopefully,
will help the Board follow more closely the income and expenses paid related to special
assessment projects. Matt also reviewed how delinquent accounts are handled regarding notice
and charging late charges.

Matt will also clean up the Balance Sheet asset section by eliminating or consolidating the
various savings accounts which were set up by PMSI.

C. Business

Insurance Risk Management Survey—Issues needing attention

Ramiro will inventory how many water heaters are not strapped to the wall. It is a Code
requirement. Owners will be notified that Ramiro will strap their heaters and they will be
charged for his labor and material.

Ramiro will look for a breaker box cover for 103. Matt will notify owners to check and make
sure their breaker boxes have covers and if they do not, have a cover put on the box.

The damaged driveway curb will be repaired. It is part of the concrete work 2022 special
assessment project.

Special Assessment Reminder

Matt will send out additional reminders to owners about the special assessment payments that
are due on March 1.



Glens Keys Update

Ed reported that Glens Keys has completed the security upgrade son the east side entrance
doors and the pool door. They also completed putting in a emergency door opening button in
the two garage elevator entries. The south garage door replacement project is waiting for parts
to arrive.

Kathryn Holmes (304) questions on structural integrity of the Building

Ed will report to homeowners at the Annual Meeting about his conversations with Greene
Structural Engineers and Calder Richards Structural Engineers regarding Kathryn’s questions.

Kay Wallace (302) window installation

After discussion the Board unanimously approved that Kay must follow current HOA
remodeling guidelines that require the windows to be craned up, depositing a $1,000 security
deposit and verification that the vendor has received a building permit from the SLC Building
Department.

2022 Special Assessment Overview

The Board discussed the projects and estimated costs of each project. The Board has received
bid proposals for lighting, concrete, south garage door replacement and electric chair mover
going to the pool. All of which have been approved. The Board approved the newest $29,000
JP Electric Bid for the second phase of new light installations. The cost of the hot tub repair has
not been determined. The special assessment overall cost will not exceed $140,000.

Annual Meeting

The Board reviewed the slides that will be used at the Annual Meeting. Bill will clean up the
changes discussed. The Board also assigned board member or Matt to discuss particular slides
during the meeting. The Board also discussed questions that may be raised at the meeting and
how to best answer them.

Bathroom Project

The bathroom projected has been completed. The City Building Inspector approved the project.

Other Business

The Board discussed Lee Teerlink’s request to attend the Annual Meeting. The Board declined
the request as Lee is not a homeowner.



Next Board Meeting is scheduled for March 18th at 2pm.

Meeting adjourned at 4:30pm.


